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oaU I LAKE WATER.

Effect of It Wonderful Buoyancy on
' l odiei and Boats.

The buo rancy of the water of the
Great Salt lake is such that it'is al-

most impossible for a person to remain
upright in it, bis body being lifted as a
strip of wc od thrown into the water at
a vertical or oblique direction like, a
dnrt i re urned to the surface in a

i horizontal position. In fact, it Is be-- j
lieved tha : the Great Salt lake will

! support me re weight to a given volume
: of water tuan even" the Dead sea. It
! is a ! very popular resort with Gathers
! for the reason that it is impossible for

a person io drown unless he should
i deliberate! v place his head under , the

surface or tie a weight to his feet, ihe
bather can float upon the water, lying
on his bad: or chest, and keep his head
entirely above the surface with no ef-

fort of flu ( arms or legs. The large
quantity o;' salt in solution is the prin-
cipal reason for the buoyancy. "While
the buoyai.ey of the water Is so great
that it wi I support a person without
aid, the lats which are designed to
be used u ?on the lake must be con-

structed e specially to counteract this
feature, ''he ordinary wooden vessel
when emp :y is actually too light to be
navigated with - safety upon it, since
such a small portion of it would be
Immersed. Therefore care has to be
taken. In milding sailboats especially,
lest they bs top heavy. For this reason
navigations t Is very danserous on the
lake wheiji the wind is blowing even
moderately unless the vessel is loaded
so that itlsits deep enough in the wa
ter to counteract the buoyant tendency.
The quantity of salt held in solution
Is so great! that it Is dangerous for one
to swallow evrn . mouthful of the
water, as It is lk: to cause strangula
tion. Several deaths from this cause
have ensued 'among persons who have
ventured Into the lake. Chambers
Journal.

Very Old Tree.
An old yjfew tree stands In the church

yard at Fdrtingal, in Perthshire, which
DefOandolle nearly a century ago
proved to the satisfaction of botanists
to be twenty-fiv- e centuries old, and an
other is still standing at Hedsor, in Bu-cla- s,

which is 3.240 years, old. How De
Gandolle arrived at an apparently cor-
rect estimate of the enormous age of
these living trees is a simple thing, and
the principle is doubtless well known
today to all. The yew, like most other
trees, adds one line, about the tenth of
an inch, to its clrcumf erence each year.
But the oldest living thing In the world
today as far as known is a cypress tree
In Chapultepec. Mexico,- - that Is 6.260
years old.

In a Quandary. '
Johnny-upo- n I wish my folks would agree

one thing and not keep me all
the I time n a worry. Tommy What
have they been doing now? Johnn- y-
Mother won't let me stand on my head,
and dad is all the time fussing because
I wear my shoes out so fast.

Lost , Rest.
Deacqn hiones I have been losing

lots o sleep during the past two
months. FriendYes; I noticed you
,hain't be ?n attending church much
lately. N?w Orleans Times-Democra- t.

'.The love of money kills the love of
men. Chicago Tribune.

IN A BAD WAY."

Many a Salisbury Reader Will Feel
Grateful for This Information.

When y mr back gives out;
Becomes jlame, weak or aching;

' When ui inary troubles set in.
Your kic neys are "in a bad way."
Here is ocal evidence to prove it:
R.M. Peiidelton, printer of the Salis-

bury Evening Sun residing at 321 S.
Lee jstreet tells his experience as fol-
lows: --."I suffered from pains in my
kidneys, especially the right one, and
had j to knack off work several times
on accour t of it.'T r tried different
kinds of remedies but could get no
relief unti! I struck your pills at which
time I ha 1 been unable To work for
a wnoie weR. 1 could not stand up
straight and had constant pafn in
my back and hips and for a year my
r.ack caused rue coiii iur misery X

have nver' iven a tesiimonia before
in ray :ffe and ier thought I xvoVF
but Doan's Kidney Pills which I prc- -

cured at tfee Salisbury Drug Co's store- -

have done j me so much good that r
think it my duty to let others know
about them. My back is now strong
does not i ain me and I have not Tost
a moratii ! from work since I, used
them." I" :

'

4

For sale by ail dealers. t
Price, 5(P

cents. Koster-Milbur- n Co., 'tmnaio;
Mew YorkL! solo asoms ft r the Uh-!r?-

States. .11 -: . . ,

Remember the name Dean's and!
take no o her.

North Carolina, Rowan County.
I IN THE SUPERIOR COURT

R P. Reajvis, vs. Mary F. Reavis, No
tice to Defendant.

The defendant above named will
take notice that an action entitled as
above has been commenced in the Su
perior Co irt of, Rowan County for the
dissolutio i of the bonds of matrimony
between he plaintiff and the defend
ant; and the defendant will further
take notice that she is required to ap
pear, at the next term of the Superior
Court of said County to De new on
the 9th Monday after the first Mon-
day in Mj.rch, 1905, at the Court House
of said cc unty, in Salisbury, N.C, and
answer o r demur to the complaint in.
said acti n, or the plaintiff will apply
to the court for the relief demanded
in said complaint.

This the 30th day of January,-1905- .

; J. P. MCCUBBINS,
; Clerk of Superior Court.

WRIGH & CARLTON,
, Plaintiff's Attorneys. 131056t

Y

This Directory Is published for the
benefit of Evening Sun readers and
the firms represented herein are chos-

en as being reliable and worthy of
public patronage.

Why refuse your uncles or aunts or
cousins your Photo, when you can get
2 for 10c. or 6 for 25c. All other wbflT
done at small cost. Frames and en-

larged work a specialty. Views and"
Erronn work, anv size or . kind. All
work guaranteed. J. H. J. KLUTTZ,
Photographer. East Council street,

Near Court House, Salisbury,N.C.
- - ,

JOB PR INTING
For first class Job Printing on short

notice, you are invited to give me a

call. W. H. STEWART,
120 West Inniss street.

COAL! COAL! ! COAL!!!
Just received a large shipment of

Fine Coal. Leave orders at Plum-mer- 's

Drug Store.
C. A. MONTGOMERY.

OPERA RESTAURANT
i Call at Opera Restaurant for birds
and fresh oysters. Service quick and
meals unrivalled. A. A. HECK,

117 N. Main street. - Manager.

ANTISEPTIC LAUNDRY
Shirts, collars and cuffs a specialty.

Guarantee not to break collars. Wag-

on, calls for and delivers goods.
'Phone 24.

CLOTHES CLEANED AND PRESSED
I At the City Pressing - Club. Quick
' service and prices reasonable. John-

ston Block, corner of North. Main and
Council streets. -

YARBROUGH & BELLINGER
, Is the place to sell your old junk,

such as Scrap Iron, Brass, Copper,
Zinc and Lead. Any kind of oldw
Bones or Rubber. .Green and Dry

i Hides a specialty. If you doubt it,
call to see their representative and
be convinced. Opposite Passenger
Depot.

Itch cured in 30 mlnujtes by Wool-ford'- s

Sanitary Lotion. Never fails.
Sold by Jas. Plummer, Druggist, Sal-

isbury, N. C.

4--

on trial.

Curious Method by Which She Mends
r ' Animal Injuries. "

How many weak and timid creatures
, there are in the world., with neither
teeth and claws for their protection,
armor for their defense nor speed with
which to escape their enemies! One
can hardly understand wb jr they have
not all been killed and eyteu up long
ago. Nature is, ' however, kinder to
these poor animals than she seems, for
if she has left them defenseless against
attack she has given them a marvel-
ous power of recovery from injuries.

When a tiny lizard has to scamper
for his life in search of a crack in the
rock he often has "so close a call" that
his pursuer snaps off his tail just as
he wisks into safety. A loss like this
would kill, most larger animals, but
not the little lizard. He simply waits
round quietly until a new tail grows
and then is as well off as before, ex-
cept that the new tail has a flexiMe rod
of cartilage where the old omad a
backbone

If an earthworm happens to be re-

tiring to his hole , when a robin is out
looking for breakfast there is apt to
be a lively tug of war between the
eater and the breakfast. Not infre-
quently the bird gets the tail end of
the worm, while the other half crawls
away into safety. Not even a lizard
could survive such treatment as this,
but the earthworm is in ability to re-
cover 5 from injuries almost as much
superior to the lizard as the lizard is to
us. lie grows a new half body to re-

place the one which has been devoured
and seems to mind his loss no more
than a boy. minds having his hair cut.

There are besides some snail-lik- e

water worms which quite undo the
earthworm in bearing up against mis-

fortune. If one of, these chances to lose
his entire bead, in a week or so, some-
times in, only four or ' five days, he
grows a new one, brain, eyes and all,
and is as - well off as ever. Even if a
hungry fish gets two bites at him, so
that hje loses both head and tail, the
warm can patch himself out with new
members and go about his business as
before. They have even been known
to get divided into two pieces about
equal in size and each pysce grow a
new half body, so that there were two
entire worms in place of one.

After this it will easily be guessed
that If the head end of the worm hap-
pens to be. split halfway down he will
grow two new sides and become Y
shaped with .two heads, or if the tall
end is split new sides grow and a two
tailed worm Is made. Sometimes one
or two new heads develop close behind
the old oue in the angle of the Y. In-

deed the little creature seems to have
a sort of mania for making new heads
and tails wherever he finds a chance.
If, therefore, the worm after receiving
several wounds manages to escape
with his life, from the cuts which hap-
pen to open forward little heads grow
out and from those opening backward
little tails, no doubt greatly to his em-

barrassment.;
But what of the cut off heads and

tails? Do they make new bodies and
become whole animals again? Not usu-
ally. The severed head seems to be-
come confused, so that it does not
know what to do. If it lives, it is most
apt to produce another head like itself
and change Into two heads placed neck
to neck so that they look in opposite
directions. So, too, the severed tail,
equally foolish, doubles Itself and be-
comes, two useless tails growing end to
end. ) j

But Isn't this really quite impossi-
ble? A head or a tail or even a half
body cannot get food. If It cannot eat.
It cannot grow, and that is all there is
about it. Well, it Is true that a frag-
ment cannot eat. But still It can make
the new part out of its own tissue. So
jthe animal keeps getting smaller as it
becomes more nearly complete until
when the new part is finished the
whole body may be no more than the
tenth part of its proper size. The

animals are therefore forc-

ed to begin life over again like young-worms-
.

In time, however, they grow
np to full size. When a head end makew
a new bead instead ofi a tail or a tail'
makes a new tail instead of a head the
little creatures must necessarily waste
away and die St. Nicholas.

Some Animal Oddities. '

In fishes and tadpoles there Is a pe-

culiar lateral line running down each
side of the--, body, which probably acts
as a kind .of ear,- - sensitive to move-

ments of the water and warning: them
of enemies at hand. v' r-

Many deep sea fishes have phosphor-
escent organs on their flanks, which
emit ) a dim, bine light and resemble
eyes In structure. Some creatures that
have no proper head possess eyes. Thus
the starfish has a somewhat complicat-
ed eye' at the end of each of its five
arms, which appears as a bright red
or orange spot.

Insects of the grasshopper tribe,
which make musical sounds, are pro-

vided with ears in their legs or on the
sides of their bodies. The curious lit-

tle possum shrimp, .which swims In
large shoals, has a pair of ears In its
tall. In their early stages our May
flies have organs of hearing on either
eide of the abdomen. v .

Failed of Popularity.
Steps have been taken before now to

popularize the British army in the prov-
inces. In some cases the martial spir-
it has been stimulated. But not in all.
In one part of "gallant little Wales"
one of the Welsh regiments perambu-
lated its territory and succeeded In ob-

taining Just one recruit all told.
On the following Sunday the minis-

ter of the congregation to which the
newly enlisted soldier belonged said.
"And now. my brethren, we wtlllrake
up a subscription to buy the discharge
of our unfortunate" young friend who
recently joined the army.M Pail Mail
Gazette. - '

GLOBE PUBLIHING CO., Publishers
i

v SUBSCRIPTION RATES 1

One Tear .. .... ..... $4.00

Six Months, .. .. .. .. .. 2.00

Three Months, . . .... . . . . . . 1.00

One Month, ....,..... .. . ..35
One Week, .. .. .. .. .. .. .". .. .10

Delivered by Carriers in Salisbury.
Spencer and Chesnut Hill.

Entered as Second Class Matter, De-

cember 23, 1904, at the postoffice at
Salisbury, N. C. under the act of
Congress of March 3, 1879.

CURING THE DEFECTS

The wave of the temperance
sentiment in North Carolina was

supposed to have reached its cli-

max two years agro when the Leg-

islature passed the Watts act, abol-

ishing- atra single blow the country
distillery and restricting both the
manufacture and sale of alcoholic

liquors to the incorporated cities
and towns; at the same time afford-

ing to citizens of counties and mu-

nicipalities extensive powers to
deal with the whiskey problems in

the manner best suited to the
wishes of the majority

It was recognized, however, that
time might discover some features
of the law needing amendment.
The Democratic State Convention
last year had this thought in mind

--when it committed the party to an

endorsement of the Watts act, but
left the Legislature unbounded by

any pledges that would prevent
amendments designed to give
force to the law or to give effect
to the wishes of the people for such
further restriction of the liquor
traffic as might be deemed wise or
desirable to meet the needs of any
particular community....

While laws that people make for
themRt'fves are the most satisfac
lory in every way to those who
are governed, by them, it is recog-
nized that, perfection is not to be
expected in every act of the Legis-

lature. It is not surprising, there-
fore that one result of the Watts

yct has been a concentration of
.dxti?eries in certain cities ;( and
towns, that were willing to receive

i

Vem. Not to speak of Salisbury,
diore the people have put them-ofve- s

on record as; being, in, favor
G'liavUig: whiskey made at their

very doors, few small communi-

ties have been almost wholly giv-

en oyer to the industry, such as it
is,: fcothe great annoyance of a con-

siderable number of cities and
towns in their immediate vicinity,
vihere the people are desirous of
promoting sobriety- - v

The Legislature has recognized
the j force of such a situation by
gifting: neliefi totne people Of Rich-jvS- J,

Jnson,. Scotland,- - Cumber-

land an(f Mw counties by put
ting the distiilerTes at' Hamlet andJ

Hoffman out of business. The

effect, no doubt, is a hardship to
those who have had capital invest-

ed in the business; out even vested

interests must give away to the
general welfare of the community.

The law must give reasonable
protection to communities that
want to keep the liquor traffic
away from their doors, and a few

persons shouldn ot be permitted to
defy public sentiment. The good
judgement of the people will ap

prove the action of the Legislature

Love is blind. That's why a man in
love is unable to distinguish between
an angel and a goose.

Our best opportunities are of the
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THE SUN has all the local news
and gives daily the press dispatches
of the Publishers' Press association,
giving both home and foreign news
more fully than has ever been attemp-
ted .by any Salisbury .newspaper.

..THE SUN'S special Raleigh corre-
spondent covers by telegraph daily the
legislative proceedings, up to the hour
of going to press. Its --column or more
of State News daily Js a feature of in-

terest to every reader.
THE SUN'S editorial policy is dig-

nified, yet many a homely truth or
witty thrust is found in the short edi-

torial paragraphs. Oemocratic through
-- and through. It stands for decency and"
morality.
. .THE SUN'S plant Is the most com-
plete in every detail that has ever
been used In Salisbury. The fast press f

and linotype machine, which makes
new type each day, contribute to mak-
ing THE SUN, as it is, a clean, bright,
well printed, newsy newspaper.
- THE SUN goes Into the homes of
people who have money to spend and
spend. It for the benefit of themselves
and their families. With a growing
circulation it is unequalled as an ad-

vertising medium.' .' , s

THE SUN Costs only $4 a year, 35
cents a month, delivered to your house
or place of business. . '

If you aj--e not a regular subscriber let
us send it to you a month

home: made; "variety.


